Women’s History Month Conference

Friday, March 25, 2016

DISRUPTING
POWER & PRIVILEGE TO
EMPOWER WOMEN

8:30AM-3:30PM
CAMPUS CENTER AT RUTGERS-CAMDEN

We invite faculty, undergraduate and graduate students, activists, scholars, artists in all fields to propose panels, papers, roundtable discussions, workshops, and performances. Proposals are welcome to address the conference theme or to focus on other topics related to gender.

Panel formats will include 60-minute sessions of 2-3 presenters. Workshops, roundtables, and performances will be 60 minutes. Proposals may include a single paper abstract or may include several presenters’ related abstracts for a panel discussion. Workshop and roundtable proposals should describe discussion topic and objectives.

Examples of topics may include, but are not limited to discussions of gender issues in the following categories:

• Campus climate • History • Literature • Religion • Theatre • Political and Social Sciences • Sex Industry • Global Development • Border Issues
• The gender gap in politics, science, and technology • Gender and technology • Popular Culture • Social Media • Leadership • Domestic Violence/Rape • Motherhood/Fatherhood
• Workplace Success/Discrimination • Activism • Fine Arts • Environmental Issues • Identity • Gender issues/awareness/equity in higher education • K-12 education

Abstracts and Panel Proposals Due: February 29, 2016
submissions and inquiries should be sent to:
askwgs@camden.rutgers.edu
More info at womens-studies.camden.rutgers.edu/conference